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on all email apps and devices
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CodeTwo
Email Signatures 365

Best marketing
& PR solution



Automatically add signatures to emails sent from 
any email client and device 

Insert signatures directly in Outlook as you type 
or add them later in the cloud

Preview cloud signatures in Outlook, Outlook for 
Mac and OWA or in Sent Items

Insert signatures under the latest reply/forward

Delegate signature management rights to 
specific users and groups

Create professional signatures using an intuitive 
web editor

Easily add images, logos, banners and 
Microsoft 365 user photos

Auto-fill signatures with Microsoft 365 (Azure 
Active Directory) data

Built-in one-click surveys & customer satisfaction 
analytics; email marketing and campaign tracking

Seamless Microsoft 365 integration, express 
deployment

Secure email processing within Microsoft 365

The only Microsoft 365 Certified signature app

24/7 back-end support and monitoring

Developed and supplied in compliance  
with ISO/IEC 27001 & 27018

CodeTwo Email Signatures 365 lets you manage email signatures, legal disclaimers, automatic replies and marketing 
campaigns for all users in your Microsoft 365 organization. It’s a cloud service that works with all email apps and 
devices, including Windows, Mac, mobiles and tablets.

“I’m confident that administrators would be 
saved a great deal of configuration headaches if 
they used CodeTwo solutions.”

- J. Peter Bruzzese (Microsoft MVP) 

“CodeTwo has exceeded my expectations 
in every way. I recommend CodeTwo Email 
Signatures for Office 365 for anyone who needs 
to gain better control over their user’s email 
signatures.”

- Brien Posey (Microsoft MVP) 

“CodeTwo are experts in their field and their 
Exchange and Outlook products are excellent 
- from the user’s interface, right down to the 
engine.”

- Diane Poremsky (Microsoft MVP) 

“The ability to securely assign individual users 
management of signatures without enabling any 
Exchange administrative rights, and using Azure 
AD as SSO, makes CodeTwo secure.”

- William Bressette (Microsoft MVP) 

“Working closely with CodeTwo enabled us to 
learn from one of the leading organizations in the 
online signature business and ultimately helped us 
design and release key features in our platform.”

- Juan Balmori Labra (PPM at Microsoft) 

“CodeTwo programmers are perfectionists who 
are passionate about what they do. That’s all it 
takes to create products that every company 
wants.”

- Emil Wasilewski (Microsoft MVP) 

In a nutshell

What experts say



Email Signatures 365

Centrally managed 
email signatures

Easy to use 
signature template editor

Logos, banners 
& social media buttons

Email marketing 
& analytics

Azure AD integration
and user photo support

Built-in one-click CSAT surveys 
& customer feedback insights Express deployment

Signatures added in the cloud 
or directly to Outlook

Preview cloud signatures 
as you  type & in Sent Items

Highly secure

Embedded graphics
(no need to download pictures)

All email apps & devices
supported



OAUTH

OAUTH

How it works

Reliability and security

The software can work in three signature modes. In cloud (server-side) mode, all email clients and devices are 
supported - our Azure cloud service automatically adds a signature after an email is sent.

In Outlook (client-side) mode, an email signature is added directly in Outlook when a user types an email 
message. 
 
In combo mode, when a user sends an email in Outlook, a signature is added directly to their message as they type. 
If this person uses another email client or a mobile device, a signature is added after an email is sent.

Rest assured your emails are safe as they never leave Microsoft datacenters. Our product meets the highest security 
and reliability standards of business communication.

Highest security score by 
SecurityScorecard

GDPR, CCPA, HIPAA & PCI 
compliant

ISO/IEC 27001 & 27018Microsoft 365 Certified

99.99% uptime

Cyber Essentials
certified

TLS encryption
and authentication

Encrypted
emails supported

Support for multi-factor 
authentication

Powered by 
Microsoft Azure™

No external endpoints

Role-based access control 
(RBAC)

Built-in resiliency and 
scalability: 4-layer security

Azure region of your choice 
(ensure legal compliance)

OAuth 2.0 protocol
safeguards your credentials

Outlook & OWA
+

Microsoft Azure Datacenter

CodeTwo
Web Add-in

CodeTwo signature  is 
added when user  types 

email in Outlook

Email is delivered

Email goes  through 
user’s tenant

CodeTwo 
Outbound  
Connector

CodeTwo 
Inbound 

Connector

Email returns  to
user’s tenant

Email goes through user’s tenant

Email signature is added

User sends email

Mobile devices 
and other

email clients

Recipients

CodeTwo Email Azure Service

User’s Microsoft 365 tenant



Contact us

About CodeTwo

USA & Canada (toll free): 
Australia (toll free):
United Kingdom (toll free):
Germany (toll free):
Austria (toll free):
Switzerland (toll free):
All countries:

info@codetwo.com
www.codetwo.com
www.facebook.com/codetwo
twitter.com/CodeTwoSoftware

Microsoft Gold Partner
Number of customers: 110,000+
Types of software: email signature and email flow management, mailbox migrations 
and backup for Microsoft 365 (Office 365) & Exchange.
Flagship products: CodeTwo Email Signatures 365, CodeTwo Exchange Rules, CodeTwo 
Exchange Rules Pro, CodeTwo Office 365 Migration, CodeTwo Exchange 
Migration, CodeTwo Backup.

Microsoft, Microsoft Corporate Logo, Microsoft AppSource, Microsoft 365, Office 365, Azure, Exchange are either registered trademarks or trademarks 
of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Microsoft 365 certification statement: Apps with the Microsoft 365 Certification 
logo represents that this app has achieved Microsoft 365 Certification. In addition to app security, this program reviews the practices and procedures 
the app publisher employs. While customer data is under control of the app publisher, you can rest assured that Microsoft has validated that the app 
will handle it in a safe and secure manner.
CodeTwo and the CodeTwo logo are registered trademarks of the CodeTwo company in the United States, the European Union and other countries. 
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. CodeTwo is an independent company and is not affiliated with Microsoft Corporation.

+1 855 344 66 37 
+61 1800 006 294 
+44 808 189 02 11 
+49 80 0180 0404
+43 80 001 0016
+41 80 083 5190
+48 75 646 1001

For full product info and prices, go to:
codetwo.com/email-signatures


